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The Contingent Kit site is now open!
Store will be open until December 15th.
Hello Everyone!

The time has come and your Canadian Contingent kits 

are ready to order! This is the branded gear that you will 

be bringing to South Korea. Please read all instructions 

carefully.

There will be two different sites for kit items; 

1. One for your base kit (no additional cost) and, 

2.  One for additional items (at participant cost;  

to be shipped with kit)

1.  To order your Canadian Contingent Kit, please go to 

the following link and complete the steps as directed 

on the site... 

 

https://bigbangpromos.commonsku.com/shop/

beb5c8fc-227f-42b5-863a-6eeb48c15f27 

 

*Please note, you are only putting in your full address 

and a single shirt at your size into your cart, that item in 

the cart is just to indicate size. Full kits will be shipped!

2.   To order extra Contingent items, visit below first and 

create an account. 

 

https://www.scoutgear.ca/en/cad

Once your account is created, you will be emailed 

within 24 hours and be given access to our Canadian  

Contingents hidden page. You will need to scroll down to 

bottom once you are given access.

*Please note, if you already have an account on the 

scout gear page or you are using a different email  

then would appear on your registration please email 

support@bigbangpromos.com to confirm your registration 

approval to access the extra gear. 

Once your registration has been approved, simply log 

back in on the Scout Gear website, and the WJ’23 hidden 

category will be visible at the bottom of the page. 

If you have any issues with access to the hidden category, 

please email support@bigbangpromos.com!

All shipping costs are included in the cost, no additional 

costs will be added at checkout! Any other questions can 

be directed to WJ23kit@scouts.ca.
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